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OOCC Roundtable & Tour
On July 13th, we provided a tour of our Cecil
locations to the Opioid Operational Command
Center (OOCC) as a part of the regional recovery
tours and roundtables. In response to the OOCC
town hall listening sessions across the state,
earlier in the year, the primary goal of the tours
were to engage in conversations which focused
on Recovery Community Organizations (RCO)
Recovery, and the importance of peers. 

During the roundtable discussion we
completed a Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities, & Threats analysis of the Central
region (Harford & Cecil). 

The purpose of the Program Advocate and Advocacy program is to
strategize and collaborate with community stakeholders in Harford
and Cecil County to ensure the success of Voices of Hope programs
and services. Additionally, through advocacy we identify additional
areas of operation that seek to benefit Voices of Hope and the
communities we serve. Advocacy is instilled within our mission and it is
through collaboration that we promote the mission at large and how it
is fulfilled in all actions. 

The Purpose

Tour of Cecil Facilities with Heather Mizeur 4/28/22 

Voices Staff with Robin Rickard (OOCC), Tee Scott (MPAC & MD-RAP), Carleah Summers MD-RAP 

Earlier in the year, it was identified that local hospitals were routinely denying
lifesaving detoxification treatment to substance users. Our goal to address this
concern was to make inpatient medically-assisted detoxification treatment
available on demand at every hospital-affiliated medical facility in Maryland.
Over the course of several months, we worked to advocate on behalf of this
issue by meeting weekly as a team, hosting webinars, which culminated in a
meeting with local hospital staff to encourage Voices of Hope to be utilized as
a resource for individuals seeking substance use care in the ED, and a reliable
community resource upon discharge.

Say No to "Patient Dumping"
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During the initial Harford-Syringe Services
advocacy efforts, we identified a need to
meet with local law enforcement agencies
to educate them on the benefits of the
program in anticipation for its launch on
July 11th.

The intent behind taking part in roll calls
was to ensure "transparency" to alleviate
potential stigma surrounding people who
use drugs. 

Over the course of several months Jerah,
Casandra, Jason, Zach, and I took part in 11
rolls call presentations with officers from
the Harford County Sheriffs Department,
Aberdeen Police Department, and Havre
de Grace Police Department. 

During the presentations we brought
examples of items included in harm
reduction outreach, sharps containers, as
well as folders containing the statutes and
regulations pertaining to Syringe Services
in Maryland. 

Roll Calls

Teresa Walter, Havre de Grace Police
Chief and State Delegate Candidate

Harford County Council President, Patrick
Vincenti gets trained in how to administer

Narcan at National Night Out 8/2

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1W4-ALB_f7cFWzE1b75xtsbTN_Y7UBQoQGEg3aJGRTL8/edit?usp=sharing


Since June, 2021, local community

partners have met at Voices of Hope-

Harford to increase collaboration, close

service gaps, and advocate on behalf of

community needs to local elected

officials. 

Aberdeen Community Coalition Coordinating Our Response
In August, Zach, Jason, Casandra, and I met with
the Heroin Coordinators of Harford and Cecil to
promote additional collaboration and
communication. Our hope is to replicate the
existing relationship with the Cecil Heroin
Coordinator (Bob Cameron) in Harford in order to
ensure that we have a rapid and data-driven
response to the Harm Reduction needs of the
county
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On August 25th, Zach and I I traveled to Gallaudet

University in Washington DC to take part in the DC

Engage Harm Reduction Conference.

DC Engage, is an initiative led by HealthHIV with

funding from DC Health HAHSTA, and seeks to

strengthen the capacity of aspiring or established

community-based organizations and peer-led

coalitions to integrate culturally and linguistically

appropriate, evidence-based, and promising

practice models to prevent opioid overdoses,

enhance access to prevention and treatment, and

to reduce deaths associated with opioid use.

During the 2022 Tuerk Conference on Mental

Health and Addiction Treatment in Baltimore City,

I was asked to take part in a panel discussion to

talk about Mobilize Recovery and the MD-

Recovery Advocacy Project.

Conferencing

DC Engage Harm Reduction Conference 8/25

MD-RAP
The Recovery Advocacy Project (RAP) is a network
of people and organizations across the country
advocating for addiction recovery policies. RAP is
committed to giving people in recovery from all
pathways, family members, and supporters of
recovery the grassroots organizing tools to think
and act locally. RAP strives to build a visible and
effective constituency in demand of community
and public policy based solutions in response to
America’s long standing addiction crisis.

Voices of Hope has been active in the Maryland-
RAP team for some time now, and through our
participation we work together with advocates and
mobilizers from across the state to build capacity
within our respective regions/jurisdictions and
advocate on behalf of causes pertinent to the
communities we serve. 

Tuerk Conference Recovery Advocacy Project Panel Discussion 



Recovery Month 2022

Recovery Kickball 9/4

Voices of Hope kicked-off Recovery Month, with our first ever
Kickball Tournament. Congratulations to the inaugural Hope Cup
Champions, The Crushers, who defeated the Bad News Bears 7-4

in the finals.

Town of Elkton Recovery Month Proclamation
Pictured (left to right): Town Commissioners Rob Massimiano &

Charles Givens, Aaron Wright, Jennifer Romano, Marcus Webster, Jason
Bienert, Jerah Griffith, Mike Massuli (Cecil County Health Department),

and Town Commissioner Earl Piner

In order to dismantle stigma related to
individuals in Recovery, we promoted "Go

Purple" 9/9 and asked our Harford and Cecil
County partners and Recovery Communities to

talk about why they support Recovery and
Recover Out Loud. In response, we received

several video submissions from staff,
community members, politicians, and

community partners.  
Addiction Connections Resource Softball for Sobriety 9/10

Mobilize Recovery Bus Tour: Newark 9/22Recovery Field Day 9/18
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Voices of Hope Program Advocate Photobucket: 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KaygWUBAQV7LyhKiQyTQeQY0gQ-

rOUKG?usp=sharing
 

Elkton Town Hall (July 6th):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DkXkXc3xnQQ

 
Conversations with Rich Bennett: Special Episode-Rage Talk-Recovery Month:

https://harfordcountyliving.buzzsprout.com/849097/11239490-special-episode-
rage-talk-recovery-month

 
Cecil County Legislative Meeting (September 6th):

https://bit.ly/3CLVoqX
 

Elkton Town Meeting (September 7th):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nBtQfJXuxNc

 
“Go Purple”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vGtYH2VjVws
 

*Cecil County Legislative Meeting (September 20th):
https://bit.ly/3Tapgmf
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Voices of Hope Advocacy Media

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KaygWUBAQV7LyhKiQyTQeQY0gQ-rOUKG?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DkXkXc3xnQQ
https://harfordcountyliving.buzzsprout.com/849097/11239490-special-episode-rage-talk-recovery-month
https://bit.ly/3CLVoqX
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nBtQfJXuxNc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vGtYH2VjVws
https://bit.ly/3Tapgmf

